
THE BARTENDER
The bartender's husband has been jailed by the Stillwaters for speaking
out against their totalitarian rule. She'll be friendly to the player's mission
to confront the Stillwaters and can help the player find a way into the
Stillwater headquarters via a drugged bottle of wine the player can give to
the guard outside the headquarters.

CONTAINER

THE MERCHANT
The merchant's not just a purveyor of goods, but a purveyor of 
gossip as well. The player can pay for information that will lead
to a duel between the player and a hot-headed Stillwater outlaw.
If the player wins, they'll be invited inside the headquarters.

THE GUARD
The guard outside the Stillwater headquarters loves
the local vintage of wine. If the player can procure the
laced bottle of wine from the bartender, they can drug
the guard, causing him to fall asleep, allowing the player
to pickpocket the door key and slip inside the headquarters.

THE DUEL
The Stillwaters admire power above all else. If the player can
manage to best a hot-headed Stillwater outlaw in a duel, they'll
be invited to meat the Stillwater captain himself, opening an
opportunity to infiltrate the headquarters from the inside.

BARTENDER'S SPOUSE
The bartender's husband is being held captive. If the player
rescues him, they'll gain a reward upon his safe return to
the bartender.

KILL STILLWATER LEADER
Killing the Stillwater captain will cause the gang to flee,
making the player's job much easier.

SPEAKING TO ESSEX
Essex Mast is a slick-talking outlaw searching for answers
to some mysterious occult occurrences. During his research,
he ran into the player's husband. He'll give the player the info
they need--if the player promises to help him escape.

UNLOCK ESSEX'S CELL
Unlocking Essex's cell will not only get the player the
information they need on their missing husband, but will
make Essex friendly to the player from now on.

KILLING ESSEX
Of course, the player can choose to kill Essex Mast should they choose
to. In that case, they'll find some crucial information in Mast's inventory
that will help them continue their investigation.

INSIDE THE BANK

EXIT LOCATION

STEALTH
The player has a number of tools at their disposal
to enter the bank through built-in gameplay systems.

THE DRUNK BANKER
The original bank owner has been ousted and wallows drunkenly
in a church basement. He can give the player key information to take 
out the Stillwater captain without infiltrating the bank.

GUNS BLAZING
The player is free to shoot up the town whenever they want. If
they do, all hell will break loose, causing other quest options
to become invalid and forcing a hostile takeover of the bank.

Object ive text

Dialogue

[ APPLY TAG]
TagName

Wor l d Tag 

Tr ue/ Fal se

Gameplay

LEGEND

Search Quickbend 
for Essex Mast

The player arrives in 
Quickbend. They must find a 
way into the bank, where 
Essex Mast is being held.

First time in Quickbend?

Are all NPCs needed for 
cinematic alive?

Play cinematic showing off a 
duel between two outlaws at 

the center of town.

Condition

Town friendly to 
the player?

Player speaks to merchant on 
the edge of town. The 

merchant offers to give the 
player info on their spouse 

and on dueling.

Merchant dead?

The player cannot get any 
more info from the merchant.

Player pays for information on 
their spouse.

The merchant tells the player that 
the bartender knows something 

about their husband's 
disappearance.

[ APPLY TAG]
SpouseI nf oPai d

Player pays for information on 
dueling.

The merchant gives the player an 
insult  they can use to inst igate a 

duel with a St illwater gang 
member.

[ APPLY TAG]
Poker I nf oPai d

THE BARTENDER
Player speaks to the 

bartender.

Bartender dead?

Player cannot get laced wine 
and will not get objective to 

rescue the bartender's 
husband.

Player asks about their spouse. 
The bartender writes a secret 

note on a napkin telling the player 
to meet her at the graveyard.

(Opt ional) Meet  the 
bartender in the 
graveyard

Bartender dead?

Objective failed.

THE GRAVEYARD
The player can gain 

information about their 
spouse by meeting the 

bartender in the graveyard.

Player approaches graveyard.
(Opt ional) Talk to 
the bartender in the 
graveyard

Player speaks to the bartender. 
She says there's a bott le of laced 
wine in the nearby tree that can 

drug the St illwater guard. She also 
asks player to rescue her 

husband, who is inside the bank.

(Opt ional) Get  laced 
wine from hollow t ree Player retrieves wine.

(Opt ional) Give 
drugged wine to the 
St illwater guard

THE GUARD
The player can give the guard 

outside the bank a laced 
bottle of wine, making him 

fall asleep.

Player has laced bottle of 
wine? Player offers laced wine.

Door guard passes out. Player 
can pick get the bank key 

from his inventory and enter 
the bank.

Player can ask the door guard 
about varios stuff. He's an asshole 

about it  all.
Conversat ions end

Player can threaten him for 
information on their missing 

husband.

The guard attacks the player. 
The town is now hostile.

THE DUEL
The player can duel a 

Stillwater and earn the right 
to go inside the bank to meet 

the boss.

Poker I nf oPai d

The player can insult the 
poker player. If he does so, 
he's forced into a duel.

Player cannot insult the 
poker player. 

After winning the duel, the 
player's invited inside the 

bank to speak to the 
Stillwater leader.

(Opt ional) Meet  
the St illwater leader 
above Quickbend 
Bank

The player is invited inside 
the bank. The leader speaks 

to the player. Eventually, he 
recognizes us as the Bounty 

Hunter, and ATTACKS. Town 
is now HOSTILE to player.

PLAYER STEALTHS THEIR 
WAY INTO BANK

The player can lockpick the 
front door at night, find an 

open window, etc. to make 
their way into the bank.

PLAYER ATTACKS ANY 
STILLWATER

The Stillwaters become 
hostile to the player. The 

townspeople leave the map.

PLAYER ATTACKS 
TOWNSPEOPLE

The townspeople become 
hostile to you.

Any objectives relating to the 
bartender and the duel are 

removed. The merchant will 
not respawn.

Any objectives relating to the 
bartender are removed. 

Merchant conversation is 
removed.

THE DRUNK BANKER
The player can find the 

former bank owner, a drunk, 
in the basement of a church. 

Banker tells the player that 
the Stillwater captain goes to 
the balcony every night and 
insinuates he could be shot 

from there.

TOWN IS HOSTILE
Only way for the player to get 
into the bank is to physically 

make their way in.

PLAYER GAINS ENTRY INTO 
THE BANK

The location is hostile to the 
player.

BARTENDER'S SPOUSE
The bartender's spouse, if 
alive, is in a back room 

behind the door to Essex's 
cell.

Player can free him from his 
cell. Stillwater Boss dead?

Spouse waits in the cell until 
the boss is dead.

Spouse runs back to the bar.

Back at the bar, the spouse 
and the bartender (if alive) 
are grateful and give the 

player a REWARD.

PLAYER KILLS STILLWATER 
LEADER

The remaining Stillwater 
gang members flee.

Has player unlocked 
Essex's cell?

Essex flees his cell and goes to 
the saloon.

Essex stays in his cell.

Has player unlocked 
bartender's spouse's cell?

Spouse runs back to the bar.

Spouse stays in the cell

Essex will offer info on player's 
spouse if he's freed.

Player insists on info before 
freeing him.

Player promises to free him. Free Essex Mast

Essex tells the player their 
husband is being held at Big Gulch 
Mind. He implores the player to 

free him.

Find your husband at  
Big Gulch Mine

(Opt ional) Free Essex 
Mast

UNLOCK ESSEX'S CELL
The player can get the cell 

key from the Stillwater leader 
or pick the lock.

Player already has 
spouse info?

Essex thanks us

Essex thanks us and tells us that 
we can find our husband at Big 

Gulch Mine.

Find your husband at  
Big Gulch Mine

Is Stillwater Boss dead?

Essex leaves and goes to the 
saloon

Essex stays in his cell until the 
leader is killed.

Player kills Essex Player already has 
spouse info?

Player may leave Quickbend 
with the info

Search Essex Mast  
for informat ion

Player searches Essex's 
inventory and finds info on 

spouse's location.

Find your husband at  
Big Gulch Mine

Player has objective 
to find their husband at Big 

Gulch Mine?

Player must return to gain 
information on their 

husband's whereabouts.

MISSION 
SUMMARY

QUICKBEND MISSION DESIGN

The player arrives in Quickbend searching for a man named Essex 
Mast, who has information on their missing husband. The 
St illwaters have completely overrun the town--duels in the streets, 
drunkards playing cards, townspeople disappearing in the night. 
Any resistance is met with violence; Quickbend is under the 
St illwaters' oppressive thumb.

The St illwaters have repurposed the town bank into their 
makeshift  headquarters. That 's where Mast 's being held. The 
player will have to find a way to gain entry into the heavily guarded 
bank, find Mast, and extract the information they need.

Luckily, many of the locals--fed up with the town's occupation--will 
be sympathet ic to the player's plight and offer various creat ive 
methods of gett ing the upper hand on the St illwater invaders. 

Shooting the Stillwater 
captain will cause half the 

gang to flee from the town, 
making the player's job 
significantly easier.

The player finds Essex being 
held captive in a jail cell. They 
can speak to him through the 

iron bars.

Player has completed the 
mission and has gained all 

the information they need 
from Quickbend.
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